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1 Vocabulary 
A-Match the pictures with the appropriate words 

 

  
 

                    1 (….)                      2 (….)                         3 (…)                         4(….) 
 

                 a) leopard            b) putting out fire           c) observatory         d) cutting trees 

1 

2 B. One odd out. 
  5. a) cheetah                    b) duck                   c) leopard                   d) wolf 

  6. a) planet                       b) star                     c) moon                      d) observatory 

 

1 

3  C. Fill in the blanks with the given words 
 

  rocky – defend – instead – wildlife – endangered 

7 ) The soldiers …………..us against the enemies.  

8 ) Mars is a…………… planet.  

9 ) We should take care of nature and……………  

11 ) There was no tea. So, I drank a cup of coffee…………… 

1 

4  D. Fill in the blanks with your own words   
    
 11 ) The yellow and clear liquid that carries blood cells is p…………. 

 
 12 ) Tooran is the n…………… home of the Persian zebra. 

 

9.0 

0  E. Match each word on the left column with its definition on the right column.    

13) future                                 a) A big area of water with land all around it 

14) die out                                b) Making something new 

15) lake                                      c) The time after now 

                                                      d) Stop being alive 

1.0 

6  F. Choose the best answer 
 

16) Families are .................. more attention to nature. 
1 



a) learning                    b) going                   c) paying                 d) living 

17) We can see Neptune only with powerful ................... 

a) drops                         b) telescope             c) rings                  d) microscop 

18) A …………….  is a large and round body that moves around the sun 

a)plant                            b) plan                      c) plain                  d) planet 

19) The Great Wall of China is one of the seven ……………… of the world. 

a)signs                           b) details                    c) abilities           d) wonders 

9 Grammar 

A. Choose the best answer. 

21) There’s a good film on T.V. tonight. Are you ………..…. it? 

a) watched               b) will  watch              c) watch                     d) going to watch 

21) George and Mary have three ………………… children.Mike is ……………. of 

all. 

a) as young as – younger                          c) youngest – younger than 

b) young – the youngest                           d) young – as young as 

22)I feel really tired. I think I………………………………. to bed. 

a) will go                   b) am going                  c)goes                       d) am going to go 

 

23) I'm sure that he is …………… honest man. 

a) a                              b)the                               c)an                            d)--- 

24) A:" …………….. do you go to school ?"    B:" By bus " 

a) what                       b) who                           c) how                         d) when 

25) Roya is …………………. than her sister.   

a) intelligent        b) as intelligent     c) more intelligent        d) most intelligent 

1.0 

8   B. Unscramble the following sentences. 
 

26) heavier / the whale / the elephant / is /than / ? 

27) they / in / house / wooden / live / beautiful / old /a /.          

2 

0 C.Look at the pictures and answer the questions. 
 

82). 

Is John’s sandwich smaller than Sara's sandwich?   
 
 

82). 

What are they going to do? 
 

 

2 

19  D.Use the correct form of the given words in parenthesis in the blanks.       
 

Mr. Amiri is our teacher. He is the .................03..... (good) teacher in our school. He is going 

......03....................... (talk) about lions and leopards tomorrow. I think that lions are 

1 



...........03.................. (dangerous) than leopards. My friends and I will.......00............. (listen) to 

him carefully 

11  E.Make question 
 

next weekend. in the parkThe boys are going to play tennis )43 

 

1 

12 Writing 
 

A.slii ln i i ni nrF  li  csttici ist  si  stn ln e t ni iFiF. 

 

There are three ……43.……..( man ) and a ………43….……..( woman ) and two 

……43…..…(child) in this house. We have two………42………….( wolf ) in the zoo. 

 

1 

13 B. Unscramble the letters 
 

42) Red blood cells (r-y-r-c-a)………….……….. oxygen round the body. 

 

 34)Forest  and ( i – o – a – n –t – u – m- n )……………..………. are natural places. 

 

9.0 

14  them.   correctand  errorsC. Find four   
 My uncle is a farmer.He has two child. They live in a beautiful village near Shiraz.They 

keep a lot of Goats.A wolf hunted one of them last year.But they didn’t hunt wolfs because 

they are endangered.His son is going to become a postmen,but his daughter is going to 

become a teacher. 

13)………….…     13) ………….…   10) ………………   11) ……………… 

 

1 

10 in the following passage then put them in  adjectivesD.Underline the  
the right column.  

 
There is a beautiful park near my house. It is very large. There are some people from other 

countries. I think they are Chinese. You can sit on the wooden chairs in this  park. 

 
   quality        size  nationality material 
  . …45… 

 
    …46…… 

 
.…47…….  

 
……48….. 

 
 

1 

16  
 E.Read the passage and find nouns then put them in the right column. 

 
My brother is rich.He has a lot of money.Yesterday he helped a poor man . He invited him 

to our house.We watched television and had a good time there. 

 
place thing people idea 
    ……49……..   ……51…….   …51……   …52…….. 

 

1 



 
 

19 F.Write sentences and use comparative and superlative adjectives 
 

53) Interesting  (  TV  -  books  -  Internet  ) 
 54)busy  (  Tehran  -  Yazd  ) 

 

2 

18 Cloze test 
Today, a lot of animals are dying out. The Californian condor, a type of unique bird, and 

the Siberian tiger are two of such animals. Certain kinds of wolves and bears are also on 

___ in number because people have been 56animals are ______ list. Some of these 55the ___

___. Others were killed in large numbers in the 57hunting them down for their fur and ___

I have humans stop killing the animals,  __  to human life.58past because they were ___

go up. ___59___their number will  

 
55 a. plain b. endangered c. invented d. increased 

56 a. wasting b. starting c. saving d. decreasing 

57 a. house b. skin c. sheep d. road 

58 a. dangerous b. endangered c. safe d. extinct 

59 a. carefully b. alive c. hopefully d. sadly 

 
 

2.0 

10 Reading 

The solar system is the sun and the objects that travel around it. The 

sun is a star like the other stars in the sky but it is much closer to the 

Earth. The sun is a big ball of gases made mostly up of hydrogen and 

helium. 

There are seven other planets that travel around the sun, too. These 

planets, in order, are Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus and 

Neptune. Earth is between Venus and Mars. 

61) The sun and the objects that travel around it is called …………… . 

a) planets                b) moon                c) the solar system                d) stars 

61) The sun is a planet. T F 

62) How many planets are there that travel around the sun? 

63)Which planet is between Mercury and Mars? 

 

GOOD LUCK 

Haghdadi 
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